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2019 EBJ Business Achievement Awards

Congratulations to the 2019 EBJ Business Achievement Awards Winners!
Environmental Business Journal presents its annual EBJ Business Achievement Awards for outstanding business
performance in 2019. Congratulations to the winners, and thanks to all the companies that submitted
nominations.
All are welcome to attend the o cial awards ceremony and dinner party as part of Environmental Industry
Summit XVIII in downtown San Diego on Thursday, March 19th from 7-9pm. Environmental Industry Summit
XVIII runs Wednesday through Friday, March 18-20, 2020.

About the EBJ Business Achievement Awards: In October-December 2019, Environmental Business Journal
solicited nominations for the EBJ Business Achievement Awards. Nominations were accepted in 200-word
essays in speci c categories. Final awards were determined by a committee of EBJ editorial advisory board
members. (Disclaimer: company audits were not conducted to verify information or claims submitted with
nominations)

BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT: LARGE FIRMS (More than $200 million)
GOLD

SCS Engineers (Long Beach, CA) for growing revenue by a projected 27% to $242 million for its most recent
scal year, making it the best year in its history (50th anniversary in April 2020). The employee-owned company
is also on track to increase gross pro t over the previous year. SCS attributes its organic growth to returning
clients and new clients generated by new initiatives like the Geographic & Practice Area Expansion (GPAX),
which is experiencing year-to-date growth of 320%, and the Sustainable Materials Management (SMM) program,
which is yielding year-to-date growth of 270%. The GPAX initiative provides expanded SCS professional
engineering and consulting services for liquids management, wastewater treatment, and emerging
contaminants in the South, Central, and Midwest regions of the United States. SMM o ers solid waste
management, waste reduction, and recycling services throughout the U.S. as individual states declare carbon
reduction goals. SCS Engineers also provided design and design/build services for 14 renewable natural gas
(RNG) facilities in 2019. The facilities convert land ll gas, dairy digester gas, and wastewater treatment plant
digester gas to RNG.
SILVER

NV5 (Hollywood, FL) for growing revenue more than 24% to $376.3 million through the nine months ended
September 27, 2019, as compared with growth to $302.7 million for the same period in 2018. Net revenues
through the third quarter were $294.1 million, an increase of 20%. Increases in gross and net revenues were the
result of organic growth from NV5’s existing platform, as well as contributions from acquisitions in 2018 and
2019. NV5 expects full-year 2019 gross revenues, including the impact of acquisitions closed, to range from
$511 million to $527 million, which represents an increase of 22% to 26% from 2018 gross revenues of $418
million. Additional achievements included climbing to number 34 on ENR’s Top 500 Design Firms List (up 11
spots from 2018), #18 on ENR’s Top 100 Pure Designers list (up seven spots from 2018), number 20 on Fortune
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possible impact on environmental and historic resources from a proposed or in-development scope of work.
The results of these evaluations must be made available to local o
o

cials, and the public. In the past, sta

cials, subject-matter experts, federal

had to obtain information from several platforms, which include
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platforms for coastal-zone delineation, wildlife habitats, historical zoning maps, and protected areas, among

others. The data for each evaluation may be spread out over several platforms that require di erent levels of
accessibility and processing times, consuming time and e ort. Using the new ICF WayPoint tool, users receive
warnings after submitting a new site if there is a resource “hit” and then have the option to download a report
summarizing results. The tool will assist in completing evaluations on schedule with limited sta

ng resources

and serve as a data repository and visual rhetoric for communicating with third parties.

SCS Engineers for working with San Bernardino County in California to pilot the newest version of the SCS
Remote Monitoring and Control (SCS RMC) software at the county’s San Timoteo land ll. The county was looking
for technology to lower land ll operating costs and maximize gas capture, and the new version of the SCS RMC
software helps achieve this goal by integrating next-generation supervisory control and data acquisition
(SCADA) opportunities such as 3D imaging from drones and virtual reality (VR). Beyond typical SCADA features,
the SCS RMC system uses aerial data to compose topographic mapping, 2D images, and 3D renderings. The
system is capable of incorporating geographic information systems (GIS), thermal, near-infrared, and methane
leak detection data. The team put the 3D model into a Microsoft HoloLens VR headset, which allows executives
at the County to “walk the site” from their o

ces. Using the SCS RMC system, land ll executives and operators

can view their sites remotely from almost any internet-connected mobile device. The successful pilot project is
expanding to 28 additional systems in San Bernardino County and other land ll clients.

Trihydro Corp. for the development of LeakTracker Pro, a web-based software platform that helps
organizations manage leak detection and repair (LDAR) programs, which often involve overlapping compliance
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support the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management’s (BOEM) Marine Minerals Program (MMP). The MMIS serves

(with capacity for an additional 20,000 tons), provide an enhanced stormwater control system, and eventually

as the system of record for non-energy marine minerals in the nation’s Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). The

run on renewable energy generated from the land ll. According to the StopWaste.com calculator, this upgrade

program’s mission is to manage the non-energy marine minerals in the OCS through environmentally

reduce greenhouse gas emissions by the equivalent of removing 19,015 cars from the road. Construction was
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sandy
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and ecosystems near them are
increasingly at risk to damage from powerful storms and hurricanes. These resources can be protected by
strategically adding sand and gravel to beaches. However,

nding appropriate replacement material for a

particular location without impacting the source is a challenge. The MMP leases sediment from the OCS to
coastal communities to provide the appropriate match of nourishment material, and the MMIS gives BOEM
administrators and scientists the resources to track lease information as well as map and inventory existing
sediment resources. The data management system also provides a robust set of tools speci cally designed for
viewing, analyzing, and modeling that data.
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